
“KARNIVALKRAZE”
WINSTHE PRIZES

GUESSING CONTEST CLOSES.

FIRST thhke SUCCESSFUL SAVA*.
SAMIANS WHO WILL GET CASH.

One Correct Answer Come from
Massachusetts and Got a Prise.
Replies from All Over Georgia-
Queer Figuring Hone by Some
Who Made Gnesses —Ft. Screven
Artillery Will Surely Participate

in the Carnival.

Prize winners in the "K. K.” guess-
ing contest which has been running
In the Morning News -for the last ten
days, were announced yesterday.

Three cash prizes were offered, with
one hundred stadium tickets to that
number of additional persons who di-
vided the meaning of the cabalistic
letters.

The following were -the cash win-
ners:

Harrie Keck. No. 319 Thirty-seventh
street, west, first prize, $lO.

Mrs. D. C. Danforth, No. 44 Whitker
street, second prize, $5.

Miss Mary Brooks, No. 211 Thirty-
first street East, third prize, $2.50.

One hundred additional successful
guesses were awarded a stadium ticket
for their good work.

To the regret of the carnival man-
agement the hundreds of other correct
answerers will have to be content with

JEAN WEITZMAN SKATING ON
WIRE.

the fact that they also knew what the
answer was, even though they “got
wise” too late to share In the general
distribution.

The winners ef the cash prizes can
call at the Chamber of Commerce to-
day and claim their reward, or if they
do not, checks will be mailed them to-
night. The complimentary stadium
tickets will be mailed to-day to the
winners.

There Were Many Answers.
Answers were received from all oyer

Georgia, many from Florida and others
from far-away states, one correct an-
swer was received from Massachusetts,
the guesser receiving a complimentary-
ticket.

The correct answer to the "K. K.”
mystery is “Karntval Kraze.” Perhaps
one-third of the thousands of answers
received were correct, though others
showed a fertile Imagination.

The four guides to the mystery were
that "It is contagious,” “Tour friends
are catching it,” “You will have it,”
and “The retail merchants got It first.’’
These are all met by "Karnival
Kraae.”

One of the favorite inoorrect replies
was "Kountry Kousins,” which a large
number thought filled the bill. “Kuro-
kl and Kuropatkl” received a number
of votes. "Kan-Kan” and “Kltchner’s
Kamel” were also mentioned in the re-
turns.

Fort Screvea Regulars.

Good news was received by the man-
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Miss Whittaker, a prominent club woman*
of Savannah, Ga., tells how she was entirely
cured of ovarian troubles by the use of
Lydia E. Pmkham's Vegetable Compound.
VeffPtohß, l

,h*rt >ly recommend Lydia E. Pink lmni’stoufvfariwi®“POUllft “a Uterine Tonic and Regulator. I suffered for
have exnerienceH

and Uterine troubles. No one but those who
mental lb

thU d Jeadful a e on
-

v can form any idea of the physical and“ misery those endure who are thus afflicted. Your Vegetable Com-streSrth o 'an?? “e Wlthm three months. Iwas fully restored to health and
Utosr.hui n°Z ®y poidods ar e regular and painless. What a blessing it
T vHia p i>° ii£ain ®u<*k a remedy when so many doctors fail to help you.Pmkham’s Vegetable Compound is better than any doctor
W. Ga?” had ' Very truly y°urs - Miss Uasr Whittakeb, 604 39th St.,

in the world has had such a training: or such an
*

iniormation at hand to assist in the treatment of all
able m

alLillBasß as *frs * £lnkham. In her office at Lynn? Mass.?
am , Shv.H and

*

re for the aiUng women of America than the
?rJs?lsr c

* i
ny woman, therefore, Is responsible for her

SLo 1 not take the pains to write to Mrs. Pinkhamfor advice. Her address is Lynn, Mass., and her advice is free.
A letter from another woman showing what was

accomplished in her case by the use of Lydia
t E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

®“
Dear Mbs. Pinkham : I am so grateful

to you for the help Lydia E. Pinkham’s
vegetable Compound has given me that
I deem it but a small return to write you an
expression of my experience.

“Many years suffering with weakness,
inflammation, and a broken down system,
made me more anxious to die than live, but
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound soon restored my lost strength.
Taking the medicine only two weeks pro-
duced a radical change, and two months re-
stored me to perfect health. I am now a
changed woman, and my friends wonder at
the change, it is so marvellous. Sincerely

Mattie Henry, 429 Green St,

The testimonials which we are constantly publishing from
grateful women prove beyond a doubt the power of Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound to conquer female diseases.
6rAAn FORFEIT if we cannot forthwith produce the original letters and signatures ofAhlllllla^oTd testimonials, whiob will prove their absolute genuineness.
wwUMM Lydia £• Piokham Med. Cos., Hats,

Bulloch Farmer's Home Burned.
Statesboro, Ga„ Oct. 25.—News

reached here yesterday that the home
of Mike Parrish, a prosperous farmer,
living about twelve miles west of here,
was burned Saturday, entailing a loss
of about $4,000, with no insurance. The
fire started in the roof of the house.
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BAREBACK RIDING OF TROOP H.

agement yesterday to the effect that
the three companies of artillery at Ft.
Screven would surely take part in the
parade.

Besides marching in the military pa-
rade, the soldiers will give exhibitions
of the scaling of walls. The human
bridge will be made, over which the
men climb to the top of fortifications.

More than 2.000 lights will be used
on the grounds, making a display of
dazzling brilliancy, which will add to
the exhibitions at night. Mr. Walker,
of the Electric Supply Company, has
donated personally a sign with the
word "Carnival” In multi-colored
lights, the sign to be placed over the
entrance.

Cavalry Trnsp.

One of the chief features of the sta-

dium will be the troop of the Seventh
Cavalry, whose members have a wide
reputation as riders and acrobats. All

kinds of fancy tricks will be executed,

both men and horses being trained
to th highest point of excellence.

The Bicketts will also be a feature,
the acting of the family of five being
wonderful. They wifi use trapeze bars
and will Jump from one to the other
with surprising agility.

Kxtenslve decorations of business
houses has been arranged for. a skill-
ed, decorator being at the service of
the Carnival Association. A telephone
message to No. IWO, carnival head-
quarters, will Insure the presence of
the decorator. It Is expected that the
'•My will, for ths gala week, be splen-
dldly decorated.

PICKED STOLEN DUCKS.
Patrolman Brown had a long, but

unsuccessful, chase after a couple of
tramps, who had stolen two ducks and

some chickens yesterday. The fowls
were stolen from an old negro woman.
After following some distance out the
road, the ofTicers found where the men
had stopped, killed the ducks 4nd pick-

ed them. Though he continued his
search for some time, the men were
not, located.

Funeral of J, 11. t.nllaher.

The funeral of Mr. James H. Galla-
gher took place yesterday afternoon at

3:30 o'clock from the Cathedral of St.

John the Baptist. The pallbearers were
Messrs. Charles T. Pritchard, W. Chris-
tian, E. G. Wilkerson, J. M. Black, J.
T. Honan, T. H. Nugent and J. W.
Joyce. A large number of the friends
of the deceased attended the services.
The Interment was In the Cathedral
Cemetery.

_

LOCAL*PERSONAL

Mr. Ed H. Abrahams has returned

to the city, after a short visit to the
St. Louis Exposition.

The many friends of Miss Gladys

Ruff will regret to learn that she Is
very ill at her home No. 16 Liberty

street, west. Hhe ha* been confined

te her bad since Bunday.

SUPERIOR COURT WILL
NOT BE IN SESSION.

All business docketed for transac-
tion in the Superior Court was either
settled or postponed yesterday, and
Judge Cann declared a recess until
Thursday morning. All Jurors are re-
lieved from duty until then.

IN THE RAILROAD WORLD.
Mr. W. F. Greaves, general South-

ern agent of the Big Four, with head-
quarters at Birmingham, was In the
city yesterday.

Mr. W. B. Mo*re, auditor of the Sa-
vannah and Statesboro road, was in
the city yesterday.

city" brevities.

The Postal Telegraph Company has
opened an office at Fe-nandlna, Fla.

The secretary of the Y. W. C. A.
states that the first class in lesson
In general cookery will be given at
10 o'clock this morning. The millinery
class met last night with quite a num-
ber present.

NO CREDITORS APPEARED.
No creditors appeared in the bank-

ruptcy hearing in the case of
John G. Brown of Stllson, which
was set by Referee MacDonell for yes-
terday morning. An order was passed
by Judge MacDonell that no trustee
would be appointed and no other meet-
ing of creditors called until the further
order of the court.

Hand Book for Voters.
The Voter’s Manual is a unique and

interesting advertising booklet Just Is-
sued by Hartfelder-Garbutt Company.
The election laws, the terms of all the
presidents, the electoral votes of each
ot the states, und a large amount of
other Information of Interest In the
present contest Is all given In a con-
densed form, so that It may readily
be referred to.

Fireman Rnaaell Discharged.

Fireman Russell, who was Implicated

In charges made in regard to the Mohr
building fire, was discharged from the
department by Mayor Myers yester-
day. Russell had sent in his resigna-
tion some time ago and had quit the
department, but the Mayor refused to
accept It and discharged him.

NEGRO KILLED BY ANOTHER
NEAR MIDVILLE.

Mldville, Ga., Oct. 26.—William
Sampuon, a negro living seven miles
north of here, shot and mortally
wounded Nathan Williams, a young
negro, yesterday. Nathan died this
morning. The shooting occurred at
Sampson’s house. Sampson is about
40 years old. The white people In his
neighborhood always regarded him as
a law-abiding citizen. He will have
a preliminary trial to-morrow.

Statesboro Firm Incorporated.

Statesboro, Ga., Oct. .25.—'The petition
to the Superior ('ourt of C. A. Banter
and J. A. Fulcher, asking to be in-
corporated under the name of the La-
nier-Fuleher Compaq, for mercantile
business, was made jydbttc here to-day.
Mr. Lanier, though a middle-aged man,
Is the oldest merehimt in Statesboro.
Mr. Fulcher has been known in busi-
ness here for the last ten years, and
was formerly a member of the firm of
Fulcher & Jones.

Fire at Hampton School.

Richmond, Va., Oct. 26.—A fire that
threatened destructibn of several
buildings at the Hampton Normal and
Agricultural Institute and wrought
damages to the extent of $30,000, oc-
curred on the school grounds to-day.
The large barn and the i slaughter
house were destroyed. Insurance was
SII,OOO.

WANTS A GOOD OLD-TIME
DEMOCRATIC MAJORITY

Chairman Miller’s Appeal to the Voters of the
First Congressional District.

To the voters of the First Congress-
ional district: In accepting the nomi-
nation as chairman, I stated, that not
by my own efforts, but by your loyal
co-operation, I would expect to uphold

the standard of Democracy in the First
district.

I now call upon each Democrat to
do his part in the approaching election
on Tuesday, Nov. 8. for President, Vice
President and congressman.

Do not say to yourself that the party

can get along without your vote. Sup-
pose all other Democrats should say
the same thing, and one has just as
much (or I should say as little), right

to say it is another—what would be-
come of the party? It is only by each
man doing his duty and casting his
vote even at some sacrifice of personal

convenience that Democratic prestige

can be preserved.
Any falling off in the party vote—any

sign of defection, or weakness only
serves to invite a more severe attack
on some future occasion. A good Dem-
ocrat should be as faithful now in the
work of prevention as later on in a
close fight or crisis.

And even now over confidence may
lead to defeat, or at least put the state

to the expense of an extra session of
the Legislature to select presidential
electors.

Four presidential tickets are in the
field, one headed by a distinguished
citizen of this state, a man who in the
strength of past personal and party
affiliations may lead astray many other-
wise sound Democrats. Who then can
say with certainty that even the rock-
ribbed Democracy of Georgia is safe
for a majority vote for Its duly nom-
inated electors.

I call upon all Democrats, who were
once Populists, to turn a deaf ear to
the specious ple*a of the Populist party
based on state pride in their candidate
as a Georgia man as well as to Its
threadbare arguments of years gone
by and be faithful to the allegiance re-
affirmed to the Democratic party in the
recent primaries, and I call upon all
the Democrats, who have never wav-
ered. to be present at-the polls and as-
sist their Democratic brethren upon
whom so much pressure will be brought
to bear by their former associates at
this particular election.

We owe a duty to our country, our
party and our nominees, which no true
man can slightly disregard.

The obligation whether express, or
only implied, by your affiliating with
the party and participating In its pri-
maries is binding and even should
your patriotism or personal enthusi-

The “Garland” is pre-eminent in every point of
I material, workmanship, strength, beauty, service, con- :

venience, economy of fuel. But one quality, and that
$ the best. Sold by first class dealers everywhere. M

The " (Jarland ” (mi Range Has No Eqaal
Manufactured only by Tbe MKhirfan Wove Company Letrolt Chicago

f Larpeat llahem of Storm an* flan*,- la Ike Horl*. fJ,
.ia i...1 --I- t.r yam UW. jl.fvlV, 4,. "QarUa 4 ¦ riaylaf Car*.

A BLESSING
TO HUMANITY

Sulphur Has Wonderful Power Over Disease
If you suffer from any disease of the circulation, skin or

scalp; from Rheumatism, Gout, Catarrh, etc., nothing
will cure you like sulphur. It is nature’s own remedy
from the bosom of Mother Earth.

HANCOCK'S Liquid Sulphur
?s pure sulphur in liquid form. It brings health to the skin,
life to the blood, strength and vigor to the entire body.

Use Hancock’s Liquid Sulphur and Eczema, Boils,
Ulcers, etc., quickly disappear.
The Hancock Liquid Sulphur Cos., The Hancock Liquid Sulphur Cos..

Baltimore, Md. Baltimore. Md.
Gentlemen:— Dear Sirs:—

t „„„. . ,
For nearly two years our little boy ha*

LIQUID SULPHUR t ?1h T v ,
beP " affllCtM " lth of the face and ha.LIQLID SULPHUR. I used It about one been treated by two of the best physician* Imonth in which time it cured me of Poison could secure, without relief. I then decided to

Oak and Pimples on my face. I also found it *r -V y°ur LIQUID SULPHUR and one bottle
a sure cure for prickly heat, and take pleas- has cured him entirely As this was a very
ure in recommending LIQUID SULPHUR to tolne'aTd tort'thatT'Cannot ?oo Vh?£h£"!£mlanyone suffering from the above diseases. mend HANCOCK'S LIQUID SULPHUR for

Respectfully, the cure of Eczema.
W. E. COMBS Respectfully yours,

Tamm Florida ... .

B HUTCHINSON,xampa, *loricla, 839 Lee St., Danville, Va.

HANCOCK’S LIQUID SULPHUR OINTHENT.
Prepared especially for Burns, Scalds, Open Sores, Chafed parts. Raw Surfaces. Bolls.
Piles, Roughness of Face and Hands, Scaly Eczema, Blackhead* and all Skin Diseases.

tkms, sr Ks^vsi^s^ 1 ,“amM ¦*-

HANCOCK’S LIQUID SULPHUR CO., Baltimore, Md.

asm wane, it should Induce you to fin-
ish with zeal the work upon which we
all entered when the nominations
were made.

My vote and your vote are needed
to elect our nominees and to hold the
party's vantage ground.

Wisdom, conservatism and inde-
pendence characterize its nominees for
President and Vice President; while
imperialism, extravagance and servil-
ity to trusts and monopolies character-
ize the Republican nominees.

This is the issue. Populism and
prohibition are in a hopeless minority
In the country at large, and any Dem-
ocrat who votes for Watson or Swal-
low will, without benefiting them, help
the Republicans to the injury of him-
self and his party.

And In this district the nominee of
the party in point of ability, zeal and
loyalty to its principles Is second to
none, while long and faithful
service and the resulting ben-
efits to our people pre-eminently en-
title him to our most cordial support.

Let each Democrat make up his
mind to stand firm and not only cast
his own vote, but work for the fullest
measure of success, and see to it that
the First district gives Parker. Davis
and Lester a good old-time Georgia
Democratic majority. Yours truly,

E. P. Miller,
Chairman Democratic Executive Com-

mittee, First Congressional District.

Watson to Speak 1 n Marnn.
Macon, Oct. 25,—The Populists of

Middle Georgia are making prepara-
tions for an event which they consid-
er of greatest importance. Hon.
Thomas E. Watson, will be in Macon
Nov. 2.

Judge W. A. Pope received to-day
from Judge Hines of Atlanta a com-
munication fixing the date. Efforts
have been made to secure the Acad-
emy of Music for the occasion, but it
WIH not be finished by that time and
it Is probable that the speaking will
take place at Central City Turk.

HOTELS AND SUMMER RESORTS.

Hotel Highlands
Mnctj-first St., Rear Lexington Are.,

• NEW YORK.
A Sigh- Ctau Hm.tr. at UodcraU Hate*.

Comfort, Repose. Elogaaca, Economy.

Depot i, theatres,
shops. W minutes by

k • Broadway, Lexiag-
r ton Ave. Una, Msd-

'J&fa&Zr I ton Ave. Line, Third
/ißgSflDieffh ‘ Arc. Line and Third
gfflcSjntAjSp B Ave. Elevated Bond

| <Bh Street Station).

Beautiful Roof

'SSurrtttTlTnfli^* Oordoa and Play
Ground. Special

Lad™ r***fV*- lor

TflwiSi’r Ladloo’Parlorsand
Boudoir, Library.
Wrltlng and Smok-
lag Rooms. High-
ost point la City;

.
„

pure *lf-
drainage. Near Central Park. On same
street as the mansions of Carnegie, Van-
derbilt, gloane, Burden and Belmont.

Cuisine noted lor particular excellence.
400 Rooms ; 100 bath rooms ; 100 talephones.

All night elevators.
Room and Bath, II up. dally; American

Plan, room, both, board, |2.60 to $6.00, dally;
Room, Bath and Board. lILOOtog 26 00,weekly;
Suites i Parlor. Bad room and Both at pro-
portionately low rates.

Being conducted by the owner, not by a
lessee, very moderate rates are possible.

Write tor City Outdo sod Map. (Gratis )

lr. SOTO HOTI.I . on.lmuli i...
Open all year. Large airy rooms;

7,000 fact piazzas; 100 rooms with pri-
vate bath. Telephone service In every
room. Liberal Inducements to fami-
lies desiring permanent board.
WATSON ft POWERS, Proprietors.

OLD NEWBPA PERU. SOI FOR M
sent a, at business Office. M&rniag
Maws.

Perfect Home Furnishing
Makes a happy, contented house. It’s gratifying to note
the increased interest being shown*in artistic furniture.
Style and comfort in house furnishing is the selling
goods, and our stock is complete in this kind. The
great favorite this season is

Mission Furniture.
We have a large stock of tasty pieces. The prices are reason*
able and the style is there.
MISSION BOOK RACK this week for $1.48

LINDSAY & MORQAN.

Perfection Attained at Lastl
American Club Ginger Ale

* made from
Green Ginger Root and Purest Known Water

Surpasses All Others .

Pure, Delicate, Strong,
Clear and Sparkling .

Perfectly Carbonated.
Recommended by physicians and praised by all who try it

PURE AND STRONG FLAVORING EXTRACTS
PRODUCE PERFECT PRODUCTS
Practice economy by using our products.

KALOLA COMPANY,
21*23 Bay Street, West. Savannah, Ga.

W. O. BREWER, Vice President and General Manager.

THE CABLE COMPANY,
120 STATE STREET, WEST.

Ladies are invited to call and examine and play on our
Piano 6. We have the best of makes, including the

MASON & HAMLIN
and CONOVER PIANOS

Our store and parlors are open to lovers of good pianos.

S. S. SOLLEE* Agent.
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